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BACKGROUND 
• Abandoned boats, shellfish aquaculture materials 

(e.g., clam nets), and crab traps all contribute to the 
amount of marine debris in coastal environments. 

• Marine debris is a major cause of antagonism 
between the commercial shellfish sector and the 
general public (e.g., user conflicts). 

• Abandoned crab traps cause the mortality of both 
target and bycatch species through ghost fishing, 
result in visual pollution of nearshore 
environments, and damage sensitive habitats (e.g., 
SAV and live bottom). 

• Previous work at the SCDNR has shown that crab 
traps present a viable substrate for oyster reef 
building programs. 



Oyster reef development on crab traps 
deployed in the Cape Romain National 
Wildlife Refuge, 10/21/2004 
Image courtesy of Jim Monck, SCDNR 



PREVALENCE OF THE ISSUE: 
Abandoned crab traps in the intertidal zone, Bulls Bay, Cape Romain NWR. 

Photo courtesy of  Mike Yianopoulos, SCDNR. 



Photo courtesy of Michelle Taliercio 

Abandoned crab trap 
in salt marsh (left). 

Diamondback terrapin 
(Malaclemys terrapin) 

trapped in an abandoned 
crab trap (right). 



PROJECT GOALS 

The goals of the CONSTRUCT project are to: 

1) Gather information on the abundance and 
distribution of abandoned crab traps in coastal 
waters of South Carolina; 

2) Develop effective methods of collecting and 
accepting abandoned and unwanted traps 
(overcoming obstacles); 

3) Deploy “re-purposed” (vents closed, concrete-
coated) crab traps as viable substrate to support 
oyster reef habitat development; 

4) Publicize these efforts through education and 
outreach (e.g., volunteers, demonstration reefs). 



Outreach 

OUTREACH 

• Crab trap acquisition 

• ‘Eyes on the water’ 

• Flyers placed at public 
boat landings, bait and 
tackle shops 

• E-mail address for 
reporting purposes 

• DNR Facebook page  
 (22,000+ followers) 

• Contacted commercial 
crabbers to ask for 
donations 

• SCDNR press release 

• Online survey 



http://www.dnr.sc.gov/marine/crabtraps 



SURVEY QUESTIONS 
• Location questions (including landmarks, lat/long) 
• When was (were) the abandoned trap(s) observed? 
• How many traps were observed? 
• How long do you think that the traps have been 

abandoned? 
• Describe the condition of the trap(s) – (i) muddy, but 

functional; (ii) slightly damaged; (iii) badly damaged. 
• Why do you believe the crab trap(s) is (are) 

abandoned? 
 trap is washed up in the salt marsh 
 trap is completely out of the water at low tide 
 trap is heavily fouled 
 trap does not have markings 
 trap does not have float attached 



HORRY 
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Atlantic Ocean 

Number of traps reported by county: 



Atlantic Ocean 

Winyah Bay 

Bulls Bay 

Charleston Harbor 

St Helena Sound 

Port Royal Sound 

Number of traps per report: 
1 trap 
2-5 traps 
6-10 traps 
10+ traps 
20+ traps 
30+ traps  

22.0%

27.1%

15.3%

13.6%

6.8%

11.9%
3.4%



7.5%
8.5%

9.0%

65.7%

9.4%
Estimated time abandoned

< 3 months

3-6 months

6-12 months

12 months+

unknown

14.3%

38.2%

47.3%

0.2%
Condition of reported traps

muddy but 
functional
slightly damaged

badly damaged

blank

22.6%

20.0%37.1%

16.0%
1.7% 2.6%

Reason traps considered abandoned

completely out of the 
water at low tide

heavily fouled

no floats

no markings

washed up in the salt 
marsh

blank

Note: Survey data shown here 
comprise 59 independent 
reports of a total of 469 traps. 



PROJECT ACCOMPLISHMENTS SO FAR… 
• Total of 535 crab traps collected: 
• 362 crab traps donated by commercial fishermen and 

the general public (and therefore not in landfills); 
• 173 traps that were obviously abandoned (e.g., lacked 

floats, high-and-dry at low tide, etc.) were recovered by 
the following groups – 
 SCDNR Marine Resources Division staff (98 traps) 
 Yawkey Wildlife Management Area staff (41 traps) 
 Bears Bluff National Fish Hatchery staff (34 traps) 

• Volunteer involvement: 
 Proposed target: 20 volunteers; 200 hours 
Achieved so far:   33 volunteers; 204 hours 

• 285 ‘re-purposed crab traps’ have been deployed in the 
field to support the development of oyster reef habitat. 



Initial reef construction 
• March-April 2011  

• Targeted intertidal areas 
with high levels of oyster 

recruitment. 

Experimental reefs 
  6 Locations 

  3 Sites per locations 
  8 Replicates per site 

Demonstration Reefs 
3 Sites 

24 traps per site 

Augmentation of 
demonstration reefs 

• Addition of 23 traps per 
site in May 2012 
(SWG support) 

Atlantic Ocean 



Experimental site – 8 replicate crab traps per site 

Leadenwah Creek, SC, September 17th 2012  



Demonstration reef – 24 crab traps (initially) per reef 

Hutchinson Cut, SC, May 3rd 2012 
Substrate deployed on March 7th 2011 

Photo courtesy of Lisa Vandiver, NOAA  



Fort Johnson January 27th 2012 
Substrate deployed on April 28th 2011 

Demonstration reef – 24 crab traps (initially) per reef 



MONITORING  
1) Photographic footprints 
• Generate data on percent 

live cover by oyster on 
individual crab traps 

2) Oyster size and density 
• Pending – fall / winter 

2012; image analysis. 



OYSTER ‘FOOTPRINT’ DATA: Sept-Nov 2011 
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Error bars: S.E. 



Net released 
(e.g., high tide on day 2) 

Net held up in brackets  
(e.g., low tide on day 1) 

Habitat use of intertidal Eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica) reefs by 
nekton in South Carolina estuaries.  P.R. Kingsley-Smith, R.E. Joyce, 
S.A. Arnott, W.A. Roumillat, C.J. McDonough & M.J.M. Reichert. 
Journal of Shellfish Research.  In press. 

MONITORING  
3) Habitat value of crab trap reefs 

• Application of drop net method developed by Ryan 
Joyce, College of Charleston graduate 



Installation of drop net at low tide on day 1. 

Bears Bluff demonstration reef 
July 3rd 2012 



Net released at high tide on day 2. Dip net sampling at low tide on day 2. 



‘Original’ SARP reef, 
constructed May 2nd 2011 

‘Augmented’ SWG 
reef, constructed 

May 15th 2012 

Bears Bluff demonstration reef 
July 3rd 2012 



Control plot for habitat value comparison. 



Spotted seatrout, Cynoscion nebulosus 
collected on Bears Bluff demonstration reef, 
July 3rd 2012. 



Atlantic brief squid, Lolliguncula brevis 
collected on Bears Bluff demonstration reef, 
July 3rd 2012. 



Nekton data collection. 



Data from 3 sampling 
events (summer 2012). 

 
Reef residents 

Facultative residents 
Transients 

(from Breitburg 1999) 
 

Reef only species  
(this study). 

Taxa Latin name Common name Bears Bluff Fort Johnson Bears Bluff Fort Johnson
Gobiosoma bosc Naked goby x

Opsanus tau Oyster toadfish x
Synodus foetens Inshore lizardfish x

Lagodon rhomboides Pinfish x
Mugil cephalus Striped mullet x

Chaetodipterus faber Atlantic spadefish x x x x
Anchoa mitchilli Bay anchovy x x x x

Bairdiella chrysoura Silver perch x x x x
Chloroscombrus chrysurus Altantic bumper x x x

Cynoscion nebulosus Spotted seatrout x x x
Symphurus plagiusa Blackcheek tonguefish x x x x

Anchoa hepsetus Broad striped anchovy x x
Dasyatis sabina Atlantic stingray x x

Fundulus heteroclitus Mummichog x x
Leiostomus xanthurus Spot x x

Menticirrhus americanus Southern kingfish x x x
Paralichthys lethostigma Southern flounder x x

Seriola zonata Banded rudderfish x
Stephanolepis hispidus Planehead filefish x x

Menidia menidia Atlantic silverside x
Mugil curema White mullet x

Paralichthys dentatus Summer flounder x
Chilomycterus schoepfi Striped burrfish x

Etropus crossotus Fringed flounder x
Trinecetes maculatus Hogchoker x x
Alpheus heterochaelis Bigclaw snapping shrimp x

Palaemonetes sp. Grass shrimp x x x x
Litopenaeus setiferus White shrimp x x x x

Farfantepenaeus aztecus Brown shrimp x x x x
Callinectes sapidus Atlantic blue crab x x x x
Callinectes similis Lesser blue crab x x x x
Panopeus herbstii Atlantic mud crab x

Molluscs Lolliguncula brevis Atlantic brief squid x x x x

CONTROL

Finfish

Shrimp

Crabs

REEF

NEKTON 
DATA 



FUTURE WORK 

• Continue drop net sampling through the fall of 
2012 for existing demonstration reefs. 

• Conduct more in-depth analyses of footprint data 
and oyster size and density measurements. 

• Synthesize data from the survey to direct concerted 
efforts to implement crab trap recovery. 

• Continue outreach to facilitate ongoing crab trap 
donations to support future reef-building. 

• Complete additional reef building in spring 2013 
through State Wildlife Grant funding; drop net 
sample these new reefs in the summer of 2013. 

• NERRS Science Collaborative grant: 2012-2014. 
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